
Your  portable magnet ic f ie ld generator

Life Pen is a magnetic field generator device that acts on energy

imbalances that generate physical problems of sciatica, muscle

and joint pain. The principle of operation of the Life Pen is very

similar to that of acupuncture, with the considerable difference

that you can use it directly and you do not have to touch your

body with needles.



The Life Pen is excellent for the treatment of acute and chronic

physical pain caused by arthritis, rheumatism, osteoporosis,

sciatica, migraine, sports injuries and muscle, joint and back

pain. Lightweight and portable: the Life Pen is small and fits

easily into your pocket or purse. Take it wherever you go and

treat yourself to a session whenever you want. Use it while

travelling or when you need quick pain relief.

Our technology has distant historical origins. In China, it was

used many years before the birth of Jesus Christ. Some

references to this can be found in the works of Plato, Homer and

Aristotle. Many experts and scientists, in various countries of

East and West, have studied and conducted experiments on

biomagnetism, but it was only after 1940 that world research

began the scientific phase that produced texts that systematically

validated the beneficial effects on plants, animals and humans.

The effects of our technology are not magical or miraculous but

are well anchored in science because the cells of the human body

are small natural magnets, with a North and South pole.

Moreover, all the functions of the organism are regulated by

electrical and magnetic impulses, without which man could not

live.



The pen can be used in 3 ways:

• By directly indicating the pain area;

• Use the reflexology points on your hands or feet to hit the

deepest areas of pain;

• Place in a glass or jug of water and leave for at least 30

minutes to energize the water.

At first you may get a tingling sensation on your tongue.

Many people find that they have more energy and require less

food.

Used for muscle aches, joint pain, toothache, wound pain, burns,

bites, stings, back pain.

Can be used together with other SoftMAG devices.



There are eight essential points in the hand. Here’s where you

can find them, what they do, and how you can manipulate them

for your benefit:

The heart 7 point can be found in the
crease of your wrist. It lies in line
with the space between your ring and
pinkie finger.

There’s a bone directly in line next to
this point. Reflexologists claim that
applying Life Pen on this spot may
protect against anxiety, insomnia,
heart palpitations, and depression.
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The small intestine 3 point is located at

the outside part of your hand, right on

the edge. The point lies in the

depression of your hand just below

your pinkie finger.

Applying Life Pen on this point is

thought to relieve neck pain,

earaches, and headaches that occur

at the back of your head
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You can find your lung meridian point by

looking at the edge of your hand. It runs

from the tip of your thumb down along the

side of your hand, ending just beneath the

crease of your wrist.

Approach our Life Pen by making a

circular motion from a distance of about

two inches from one of the 3 spots until it

feels better. This may help relieve any

cold symptoms, such as chills, sneezing,

runny nose, and sore throat.
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The inner gate point can be found in a special spot on the crease

of your wrist. Hold out your hands as if you’re receiving a gift,

with your wrists together. Take one hand and feel about 3

centimeters out from where your wrists were touching in the

middle. Approach Life Pen to this point and make circular

motion from a distance of about two inches from the above

mentioned point. This is believed to improve your digestion

and relieve any nausea or stomach pain.
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The outer gate point can be found between two tendons on the
backside of the arm. Place three fingers from your other hand
above your wrist. Approach Life Pen to this point and make
circular motion from a distance of about two inches from the
above mentioned point to potentially give your immune system
a quick boost and a rush of energy..
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You can find your wrist point 1
on your wrist. Run a finger
down your pinkie to your wrist
crease, keeping it in line with
your finger. Now you’ve found
the point.

Approach Life Pen to this point
and make circular motion from
a distance of about two inches
from your wrist point 1. This
may help promote happiness
by regulating your emotions.
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The base of the thumb point is
located on your wrist. Run a finger
down your thumb, to your wrist
crease at the base of your thumb.
Approach Life Pen to this point
and make circular motion from a
distance of about two inches to
help alleviate respiratory and
breathing problems.

The hand valley point can be
found in the firm skin between
the thumb and index finger.
Approaching Life Pen to this
point may help reduce stress, as
well as alleviate migraines,
toothaches, shoulder tension,
and neck pain.
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Ten dispersion points are
located on the tips of each
finger. Approaching Life Pen
to this point could help relieve
some common flu symptoms,
such as a high fever or a sore
throat.

A person can find the four seams

on the inside of each of the large

joints in the index finger, middle

finger, ring finger, and little finger.

Approach Life Pen to this point

and make circular motion from a

distance of about two inches to

help treat digestive problems,

especially in children.

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/15107.php
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/168266.php


An Mian are traditional points for

treating insomnia and also to reduce

anxiety, vertigo, and headaches.

The An Mian points are on either side

of the neck. To find them, place a finger

behind each earlobe, and move the

fingers just behind the bony protrusion.

Approach Life Pen to this point and

make circular motion from a distance of

about five inches. Using these points in

combination with others may help treat

insomnia caused by depression.

Point SP6, also called San Yin Jiao, may help with insomnia,

menstrual cramps, urinary issues, and some other pelvic

problems.

To access this point, find the highest point of the ankle on the

inside of the leg. Beginning at the top of the ankle, measure four

finger-widths up the leg. Apply Life Pen just behind the bone

above the ankle and make circular motion from a distance of

about two inches for 3 minutes,

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/9155.php
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/info/anxiety/
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/knowledge/160900/vertigo-causes-symptoms-treatments
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/73936.php
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/8933.php


Point SP6, also called Tai Chong, may help with unexplained
insomnia, as well as stress and anxiety-related sleeplessness. Find it by
locating the spot where the skin of the big toe and the next toe

connect. Apply Life Pen for 3 minutes.

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/145855.php
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Point KD3, also called Taixi, can help

insomnia, This point is located just

above the heel on the inside of the

foot. Applying Life pen into the use of

KD3 and HT7 found that magnetic

field therapy on these points improved

sleep quality in middle-aged and older

adult participants with hypertension. It

also helped lower their blood

pressure to healthy levels.

.………...

Diet and supplements do play an important role too. Consider 

including ActiveBlast Nano-patches to your sessions.

The Yin Tang point is in the center of

the eyebrows, just above the nose.

Apply Life Pen and make circular

motion from a distance of about two

inches for 3 minutes. may help relieve

insomnia and other issues, including:

fear, agitation, restlessness.

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/150109.php
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/270644.php
http://www.itmonline.org/shen/chap4.htm


Life Pen is made of PLA which is an innovative bioplastic. It is a

material derived from the transformation of sugars present in

corn, red beet, sugar cane and other natural and renewable

materials and not derived from oil (unlike traditional plastic).

Materials and production: 100% Italy.

Warranty: 3 years

DO NOT point to the brain. DO NOT use on or near implanted

devices.
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